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Inclusive Buildings:  
housing design and case studies 



Creating homes that 
everyone can use and enjoy

Removal of barriers for all 
ages and abilities 

Both inside and outside 
the homes

What does inclusive design 
mean for housing?



Physical needs and access

Generational differences

Cultural or religious requirements

Mental or neural sensitivities

Social diversity

What kind of things do we 
need to consider?



Physical needs
Statutory regulation in Building Regulations

Category 1 Category 2 Category 3



Generational differences
HAPPI report recommendations  
work for everyone 



Generational: older people
Mobility and visual



Generational 
Designing for dementia



Generational: older people
Connection to the outside daylight



Generational: younger people
Connection to neighbours, 
amenities and the community



Cultural or religious 
requirements

Ground Floor

0

First Floor

2925

Second Floor

5850

Third Floor

8775

Fourth Floor

11700

Fifth Floor

14625

Roof

17515

Retractable frame is lifted
up and locked into position

Canvas on  fixed to
frame on 3 sides

Canvas roof pulled out from
sofit and fixed to frame

Projecting balcony has got an
integrated easy retractable frame.
Outside the sukkah festival period
the balcony looks the same as
Hill's and Hanover balconies.

3th floor

2nd floor

1st floor

Sukkah screens store

Outline of projecting
balconies below

Line of balcony above

 











   











 

 

 
 







 



  

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Balconies are staggered and projects
out at different lengths to give each
sukkah a view of the sky.

Metal bolt fixes retractible
frame into possission

3d VIEW



Mental sensitivities
Quiet enjoyment of a home



Mental sensitivities
Access to outside space



Social diversity
Mixed tenure and communities

Holly street
Hackney, London



Social diversity
Mixed tenure and communities

Aylesbury Estate
Southwark, London



Flexibility

Salford House 4 life competition
Changes to house types spring - winter

Spring
Young individuals

Summer
Young family

Autumn
Older family

Winter
Older individuals

Salford house 4 life



Flexibility

Additive House



Flexibility
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MAESTRO

MAESTRO

GROUND FLOOR PLAN - 1:50 
85.8m2

2 STOREY MAESTRO 

4 PODS 
ON 3 LORRIES

3 STOREY MAESTRO 

4 PODS 
ON 3 LORRIES

POD P1:  
MASTER SUITE

1 POD  
ON 0.25 LORRY
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THE PERFECT HOME FOR MULTI-GENERATIONAL FAMILIES  
MAESTRO 2 STOREY 3B5P WITH GRANNY ANNEXE 140.9M2 (INCLUDING VOIDS AND 2.5M2 STORAGE) 
MAESTRO 3 STOREY 4B7P WITH GRANNY ANNEXE 174.5 M2 (INCLUDING VOIDS AND 3.5M2 STORAGE)

WHAT IS THIS CUSTOMER GROUP LOOKING FOR?
• This house needs to offer the best of both worlds - allow different

generations to live together without getting on top of each other.

• The layout is all important – the ideal arrangement is a spacious family
home with a ground floor ‘granny annex’ – a practical, modern,
wheelchair friendly ‘bedsit’ connected to the rest of the house but with a
separate entrance too.

• Granny won’t be around for ever so the annex needs to be flexible -
suitable for a lodger, carer, live-in friend, home office or an extension of
the family living space – near to the family kitchen is perfect.

WHAT DOES THE MAESTRO OFFER THEM?
The Maestro is a special house. It’s beautifully planned to give everyone his 
or her own space and even the 3 storey Maestro feels very roomy. For larger 
families, the three storey version with a fourth bedroom and study on the 
second floor would be perfect or there’s the option to add a pod above 
the annex. It’s a safe, practical home but with masses of wow factor – a 
gorgeous double height entrance, dual aspect rooms and a roof terrace for 
starters. 

The annex has everything that an older relative or grown up son / daughter 
seeking independence would need. The whole of the ground floor is 
wheelchair accessible. The garden is a good size and very private despite 
the house being on a street corner.  There’s space for 2 cars and another 
outside.
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 1 : 501403
MAESTRO Second Floor Plan

1

Hall
Granny Annexe

Landing

Landing

 










  











 

 

 

 







 




  

1 : 1001406
Maestro Multi Gen Section

1

 










   











 

 

 

 







 




  

1 : 501402
MAESTRO First Floor Plan

1

MAESTRO
MIRANDA DONALD AMY TOM PEARL

MAESTRO

OPTIONAL SECOND FLOOR PLAN - 1:100 
33.6m2

FIRST FLOOR PLAN - 1:100 
55.1m2

STREET ELEVATION - 1:100

“If more families lived like 
this we wouldn’t need  

MAESTRO MAESTRO (3 STOREYS)

SECTION (3 STOREYS)  - 1:100

D
E

A Annex   30.1m2

B Kitchen/dining 13.9m2

C Living room 19.1m2

D Bedroom 1   14.2m2 +en suite 

E Bedroom 2 13.9m2

F Bedroom 3  (optional) 14.2m2+en suite

G Study (optional) 4.0m2

so many care homes.”

MEET OUR FAMILY 
Miranda and Donald (both 53) have two children. Amy (22) 
has just moved away and Sam (18) is about to start at a local 
university. Donald is in the RAF and Miranda’s mother, Pearl 
(77) has always helped out. She lives alone with Daisy the
dog, is getting a little frail and has just had to give up driving.
She and the family are keen to live together but need to
retain their independence.  The Maestro is perfect for the
growing number of households in this situation.

ONE YEAR ON, WHAT DID MIRANDA, DONALD AND 
PEARL HAVE TO SAY?
Miranda: “We did worry how it would all work out – you hear 
about families who want to live together and then find they 
get on each others nerves but the layout of this house is 
brilliant.  I love having mum as my next door neighbour, and 
we’ve never been happier. Tom will be at home for at least 3 
more years so he needs a big bedroom with space to study. 
He and his friends think they own the roof terrace too!
Donald is about to leave the RAF so will be spending more 
time at home. I’m looking forward to it and so is he, but it will 
be another big change. The rooms are all a good size and 
that’s important when we’re all together.  Pearl has arthritis 
and is likely to need a wheelchair in the next couple of years.  
Knowing that she’ll still be able to get around when that 
happens helps enormously.  She took a little while to get used 
to the wet-room but now she loves it.  It’s such a good idea.”
Pearl: “IIt’s the best thing I ever did.  I see them all every day 
but I get on with my own life. I have lunch with Miranda most 
days and we all eat together at the weekend. I help with the 
gardening, and with the shops just around the corner I don’t 
miss my car. Daisy settled in straight away and I know she’s 
safe in the garden. I’ve made so many new friends already. 
If more families lived like this we wouldn’t need so many care 
homes…”

FG

Additional space for extended family, lodger or older child



Case study –  
Buccleuch House



Buccleuch House
Clapton, London



Buccleuch House
Clapton, London



Buccleuch House
Clapton, London

Small Large Smaller



Buccleuch House
Clapton, London

First time buyer

Large family home

Older person’s apartment



Buccleuch House
Clapton, London

Private sale Affordable rent 
and ownership

Older people’s 
social rented

Multi-tenure within one consistent facade



Buccleuch House
Clapton, London



Buccleuch House
Clapton, London



Buccleuch House
Clapton, London



Buccleuch House
Clapton, London



Case study – Aylesbury Estate
Southwest corner



Aylesbury Estate
Southwark, London

Social inclusivity – 
tenure neutral



Aylesbury Estate
Southwark, London



Aylesbury Estate
Southwark, London

Dual aspect, 
relationship to the outside



Case study – Hazelhurt court



Hazelhurst Court
Lewisham, London

Social/ community



Hazelhurst Court
Lewisham, London

Connection to  
the outside



Hazelhurst Court
Lewisham, London

Light and air

A

B

C

D

E

Recessed entrance area 

Seating area with outlook 

Sliding doors 

Balcony made to feel like extension of room

Growing area

Hazelhurst Court | 2018

Key principles for flats Flat types

Outside

Inside

Outside

1

2

4

3

5

2

3

4

5

1 Recessed entrance area

Seating area with outlook

Sliding doors

Balcony made to feel like extension of room

Growing area

Initial principle of extending private spaces into 
external arewas to maximise usable space

Typical Flat Type 1: 1B2P

Living / 
Dining

Kitchen

Bedroom

Balcony

Bathroom

Access Deck

Wheelchair 
Space

Living / 
Dining

Bedroom 1

Bathroom

Kitchen

Access Deck

Bedroom 2

Wheelchair 
Space

Balcony

Typical Flat Type 2: 2B3P

N

(2)

Block B

Block A

(1)

Hazelhurst Court
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E
B
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C



Hazelhurst Court
Lewisham, London

Community 


